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Calendar of Events in Dacre Parish
November 2016
2 – Coffee Morning, Stainton Church  10-11.30am
6 - Holy Communion, St Andrew’s Church, Dacre 9.30am
6 – Morning Service, Stainton Church  10.30am
13 - Remembrance Sunday, St Andrew’s, Dacre 9.30am
13 – Café Church, Stainton School  10.00am
13 – Morning Service, Stainton Church  10.30am
14 – Ecumenical Prayer Meeting, Stainton Church  7.00pm
17 - Stainton Garden Club, Stainton Church 7.00pm
17 - Fish’n’Chips + Bingo Night at King’s Arms, Stainton
18 - Pie and Peas Supper, Newbiggin Village Hall 7pm
20 – Holy Communion, St Andrew’s Dacre 9.30am
20 – Informal Service, Stainton Church  10.30am
21 - Dacre Parish Council meeting, Blencow Village Hall 7pm
24 - Christmas Fete, Stainton Village Hall 6-9pm
26 - Christmas Craft Open House, Norwood Lodge 9am-6pm
26 - Blencowe & Laithes Ceilidh Night 7.30pm
27 – Morning Prayer, St Andrew’s Dacre 9.30am
27 – Morning Service, Stainton Church  10.30am
December 2016
1 - Christmas lunches start at the Brantwood, Stainton
1 – Village Carol Concert, Stainton Church  10.30am
3 – Christmas Fair, Stainton Church  2.00pm
3 - Christmas Dominoes, Dacre Village Hall
4 - Dalemain Xmas lunches start
4 – Family Communion, St Andrew’s Dacre 9.30am
4 – Morning Service, Stainton Church  10.30am
6 - Holy Communion, St Andrew’s, Dacre 9.30am
7 – Coffee Morning, Stainton Church  10.00-11.30am
11 – Holy Communion, St Andrew’s Church, Dacre 9.30am
11 – All-Age Christmas Service, Stainton School 10.00am
12 – Ecumenical Prayer Meeting, Stainton Church  7.00pm
16 - Christmas Dominoes, Newbiggin Village Hall
18 – Carol Service, St Andrew’s Church, Dacre 9.30am
18 – Informal Service, Stainton Church  10.30am
18 - Children’s Christmas Party, Newbiggin Village Hall
20 – Community Carol Singing, Stainton Village Green 7pm
22 - Fish’n’Chips + Bingo Night at King’s Arms, Stainton
24 – Christingle Service, St Andrew’s Church, Dacre  4pm
24 - Christmas Carol Service at King’s Arms, Stainton
25 – Christmas Day Service, Stainton Church  10.00am
25 – Holy Communion, St Andrew’s Dacre 10am
27 - Christmas Darts at King’s Arms, Stainton
31 - New Year’s Eve Party Dinner at the Brantwood, Stainton
31 - New Year’s 60s & 70s Theme Night at King;s Arms
1 - New Year’s Day Sunday Lunch Special at the Brantwood
January 2017
1 - Morning Prayer, St Andrew’s Church, Dacre 9.30am
1 - Sunday Service, Stainton Church  10.30am
8 - Holy Communion, St Andrew’s Church, Dacre 9.30am
8 - Cafe Church , Stainton School  10.00am
8 - Sunday Service, Stainton Church  10.30am
13 - Deadline for late Jan/Feb Dacre community newsletter
15 - Holy Communion, St Andrew’s Church, Dacre 9.30am

Community Carol Singing
Come and join us on Tuesday 20th

December for carol singing around
Stainton.  Everyone welcome.
Meet on the village green at 7.00pm.
Culminating with Christmas refreshments
at Stainton Methodist Church.

Blencowe and Laithes Ceilidh Night
Eden Valley Ceilidh Band

Saturday 26th November 7.30pm
at Blencowe Villlage Hall

 Bring & Share Supper BYO drinks
Tickets £9 / £5 under 16's from

Sue 017684 83111 or Nick 017684 83864

Christmas Fete
Thursday 24th November 6 - 9pm

Stainton Village Hall
Gift stalls including - Usborne Books -

Tropic Skin - Drew Logan Photography -
Ashlea’s Fine Furnishings - and more!

Raffle         Refreshments
Mulled wine        Mince pies

Fundraising in aid of Stainton Village Hall
For details - contact Ashlea 07929467012

ashlea@ashleasfinefurnishings.com
January 2017 - Calendar contd.
15 - Informal Service, Stainton Church  10.30am
16 - Dacre PC meeting, Newbiggin V Hall 7pm
22 - Morning Prayer, St Andrew’s, Dacre 9.30am
22 - Sunday Service, Stainton Church  10.30am
29 - Holy Communion led by the Bishop of Carlisle
  St Andrew’s Church, Dacre 9.30am

mailto:ashlea@ashleasfinefurnishings.com


A message from Dacre church
Could you offer your hand

for international friendship?
Welcome an adult international student into
your home for a day, weekend, or 4 days at
Christmas, and do your bit to make the world
a little friendlier. Many adult international
students from across the world would love to
spend a few days with you, learning about
British culture, experiencing UK home-life,
and telling you about their own country. A
Christmas invitation is particularly valuable
to students facing a holiday on an empty
university campus.
Japanese student, Mamiko Moda, wrote
“Thanks to my hosts and their kindness, I
could spend a nice Christmas here instead of
staying at home alone. I am grateful to you
all.”
Hosting is a voluntary position suitable for all
ages and is also available throughout the year
with HOST, a charity set up in 1987. To find
out more or be put in touch with your local
organiser, please visit www.hostuk.org, or
call 020 7739 6292.

John Peart, who lives in Stainton, has
worked for the NHS for many years, but
he has now set up his own
Chiropody/Podiatry service. He is HCPC
(state) Registered, and he can give

professional advice, deal with nail cutting,
ingrowing toe nails, and corns/callus reduction.
You can either call 01768 868992 or 07766622245
to arrange for a home visit, or come along to
Newbiggin Village Hall Community Café
(Wednesdays 2 - 4pm) where sessions are often
available.

J M Tinnion t/a Oak Bank Trading, known
locally as HANDY-MIKE

Property Maintenance
Repairs to (almost!) anything,

painting – inside or out, pressure washing,
hedge cutting, locks replaced, simple
plumbing or electrics etc., I’ll even set up your
new TV or PC. Gutters cleaned, repaired or
replaced.  Squeaky or sticking doors.  Home or
office – any job considered.  If you’re not sure
– just ask. Friendly, reliable service.  Why not
make a list of all those annoying little jobs that
need doing and give me a call?

 Mike Tinnion - mike@oakbanktrading.co.uk
01768 480303        07771 524156

Experienced & Reliable Home Help
has hours available Monday to Thursday for  Ironing,
Cooking, Cleaning, Shopping etc.

Contact - Diane Davies
on 017684 80242 or 07597948635.

Real Xmas trees - for sale + disposal
Real Xmas Trees will be for sale from
Stainton Post Office - call in at the shop.
And to dispose of your tree after Xmas, you
can drop it off at Dalemain car park, the
front garden of Sycamore House (south of
the King’s Arms, Stainton), or behind the
noticeboard at the top of Newbiggin Village
Hall car park. They will be collected and
used as cover for birdlife in Dalemain
woodlands.

‘The Cottage & The Barn’
Andrew House, Stainton

WEDDING  :  BIRTHDAY  :   ANNIVERSARY
CHRISTENING  :  FAMILY GET TOGETHERS

Why not stay in local comfortable
& relaxing self catering accommodation?

Call John & Tina Brown
01768 862510 or 07971 912420

www.andrewhousecottage.co.uk
and www.andrewhousebarn.co.uk2
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Eden District Councillor Dacre ward
Judith Derbyshire

Please get in touch to raise concerns
or to suggest opportunities.

An update - The two new low-cost
homes behind the Old Joiner’s Arms at
Newbiggin have been put up for sale by
the developer recently. According to
the estate agent, Wilkes-Green & Hill,
one has been sold subject to contract to
a household fitting the local occupancy
condition, and the other is still on the
market - see the advert on page 5.
Apparently there was a lot of interest in
the properties.
Other issues that are ongoing -
●Local concerns about various
planning applications.
●I am looking to produce a short flood
plan for Stainton and other areas of
the parish to justify the delivery of a
sandbag supply this winter. A full
Community Emergency Plan would be
a good thing to produce, and this has
been discussed by the Parish Council.
Want  to help? Please get in touch.

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Contact me at Sycamore House,
Stainton CA11 0EP (near King’s Arms)

01768895418  07751010131
or  judithdacrecllr@gmail.com

If you want to chat, I am usually
at Newbiggin Community Cafe
on Wednesdays 2.30 - 3.30pm.

(Note - For Dacre newsletter, please
use staintonnews@gmail.com)

Update on Eden DC’s support
for those households who have been flooded

At the start of November, Emily Rainsley  (01768 212 332 -
Emily.rainsley@eden.gov.uk) will be taking over the
Property Level Flood Resilience Grant (PLFRG) work from
Tony Metcalfe.
The grant deadlines have been extended:

● Deadlines for new application is now 31 March 2017
● Deadline for work completion is now 30 June 2017

Eden District Council has had a number of problems with
emails not being delivered or lost since about 3rd of
October. This is believed to be a Vodaphone / internet fault
and may not wholly be resolved before the 31 October.
So please resend emails if you have had no response.
VERY IMPORTANT Tony Metcalfe has now worked on the
flood grants for nearly 8 months and knows nearly all the
properties and applicants. Emily has a good knowledge of
the Eden area as she was brought up here, but she and the
other grant processing staff are still getting to know the
numerous applications in the system. So it is very
important your PLFRG Ref (EDC16 followed by 3 digits) is
quoted on all communications and documents. It is also
helps if you always start the subject line with the PLFRG
Ref, then the date then a description of what the email is
about. Do NOT just repeatedly use “reply to sender”
without updating the subject line.

A fantastic Xmas present -
OUR LONG VILLAGE

The Story of Newbiggin   ON SALE - £5
at the Hedgehog Bookshop, Penrith,

and Newbiggin Community Cafe
Profits to Newbiggin Village Hall

DACRE VILLAGE EVENTS
●  Christmas Dominoes – December 3rd
● “Dacre Do“ – February 4th 2017

DACRE VILLAGE HALL
Looking for a venue for birthday parties, anniversaries,
social events, meetings, group activities etc?  Dacre Village
Hall is available for hire at very competitive rates. With a
children’s play area and ample parking, it is ideal for all
sorts of gatherings. For more information contact Nellie
Metcalfe on 017684 86573.

Stainton Children’s Sports and
Recreation Ground Committee

The Committee looks after the Recreation & Playground,
and organises various events for people, especially young
people, in the village.  The main source of annual income
for the Committee is donations and subscriptions from
the 100 club membership. As a registered charity, they
can claim gift aid from the Inland Revenue from these
subscriptions.
For more information or to get involved, contact Don
Pamphilon   07943417968

Gary Strong - County Councillor
Penrith Rural

Email gary.b.strong@cumbriacc.gov.uk
Call 01228 599435  or

01931712311  or 07710146737

mailto:judithdacrecllr@gmail.com
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The Newbiggin Community Cafe is held every Wednesday 2-4pm
at Newbiggin Village Hall  is pleased to host -

● Hairdresser Luiza Oliver – roughly every 1st  Wednesday of the month or book a home visit by
calling  07778501546

● Podiatrist John Peart – sessions are often available or make a booking  017688 68992
The popular community cafe continues to provide excellent value-for-money tea, coffee, cakes and
traybakes.  There is a fantastic selection of second-hand books on sale for only 50p each.  Forget
Kindle!  Stock up on your reading for not very much money.
Local produce may also be on sale, depending on the season and the weather!! Cakes, traybakes
and drinks are also available as take-aways.

INTERNET ACCESS & LAPTOP
As well as offering free internet access for your
smartphone, tablet or laptop, an Internet terminal is
now available for general use at the Community Cafe
every Wednesday afternoon.  Use it to do your on-line
shopping, check up on benefits and pension rights, or
catch up with the latest on Facebook or Twitter.

Future Dates of Events at Newbiggin Village Hall
● Community Cafe Carols - date to be announced
● November 18th - Pie and Pea Supper
● December 16th – Christmas Dominoes
● December 18th – Children’s Christmas Party

To book the Hall,  phone 07581045584
Monday to Saturday   9am - 7pm

or by email newbigginvh@gmx.co.uk
and look on www.newbigginvh.co.uk

Fine Furnishing courses – starting 2nd November 2016 
Learn the craft of soft furnishings for yourself

Have you ever wanted to design and make your own curtains,
blinds and other soft furnishings, well now you can! This specially
designed set of courses can teach you all the techniques you need

to create beautiful, hand crafted furnishings for your home that you can be proud of.
Each course includes lunch and refreshments (the evening courses will only include refreshments).
You will also receive a detailed set of instructions and materials to make each item, these can then
be taken away with you as a souvenir to refer back to. Use of all machinery, equipment and materials
are provided, so no need to bring your own. If you have any queries, do not hesitate to contact me.
Due to restrictions on space and facilities only 3 places are available per course and therefore a
first-come first-serve basis is in place. The courses will be held at Stainton, full address and directions
will be given upon booking of courses.

Anyone looking to attend the courses will require basic sewing knowledge and skills.
For more information, please contact Ashlea on: Mob: 07929467012  Home: 01768868146

Email: ashlea@ashleasfinefurnishings.com    Facebook - ashleas fine furnishings

Newbiggin Village Hall
Regular event list

Monday       4:30pm Dance
                      7:00pm Keep Fit
Tuesday       10:30am Golden Years lunch

4:00pm Dance
            7:00pm Short Mat Bowling

Wednesday  9:30am Pilates
           1:00pm Active Seniors
          2:00pm Community Cafe
          7:00 pm Pilates

Thursday       10:30am Golden Years lunch
  7:00pm Brian Hope Bar
                      7:00pm Short Mat Bowling
Friday           2:00pm Bridge

Active Seniors at Newbiggin Village Hall
The classes continue to be held on Wednesdays at 1pm,
just before the Community Cafe. Cost is £5 per session.
No booking necessary. Just turn up and enjoy!

Kate Buckton  07876712351.
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Newbiggin Short Mat Bowling Club

The Club meets on Tuesday  and Thursday evenings in
Newbiggin Village Hall. New members will be made very
welcome. For further details, please contact -

Norma Jackson  on 01768484853.

The team in action with lots of laughter and chatter

Nellie Metcalf of Dacre keeping score

For Sale – Low cost 2-bed
semi-detached house in Newbiggin

Key features -  Low Cost Semi Detached
House / A Local Occupancy Restriction
applies / Living Room, Kitchen + Cloakroom /
2 Double Bedrooms and Shower Rooms / Off
Road Parking Spaces and Garden to the Rear
/ Electric Heating and UPVC Double Glazing /
Predicted EPC Rate B
Full description - Set back from the main
road, in the village of Newbiggin, this is one
of a pair of semi detached houses, is offered
to the local market, and are low cost, being
for sale at 60% of the open market value. The
accommodation comprises: Hallway,
Cloakroom, Living Room open into the
Kitchen, 2 Double Bedrooms and a Shower
Room. Outside there will be Off Road Parking
and a Garden Area to the rear. The property
has an EPC rating of B, with electric heating
and double glazing throughout.
It is understood that the property is available
to a person with a housing need and is
subject to a Section 106 local occupancy
clause. Please contact Wilkes-Green + Hill for
further information on 01768 867999.

WOW for WATER! 
For our Harvest celebration in
September all the children
and families decorated a jam

jar and filled it with pennies during the
month - we raised £48.59 for a clean water
project in Uganda!

A huge THANK YOU  to everyone

Christmas Craft Open House
Come and enjoy some Christmas treats and mulled

wine in our log home while shopping for some
unique Christmas presents.

Saturday 26th November -   9 am until 6 pm
C and D Cameron, Norwood Lodge,

Millrigg Farm, Greystoke Gill      01768480440

Greystone House Café and Farm Shop
with The Sheep Shed Playbarn
Stainton, Nr Penrith, Cumbria CA11 0EF

Formerly The Lofthouse Café, we
have reopened under new
management with Mike, Sarah and
family.
Our café is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday –
Sunday (Closed Mondays). The Farm shop available
until 5 p.m.
We will be serving homemade cakes, traybakes and
scones with the delicious taste of Illy coffee and
speciality teas.
Fabulous breakfast items and lunches are available
including paninis, homemade soup, homemade
quiche and much more.

Friday night is pizza night!
Takeaway pizzas are available every Friday night

6 pm – 9 pm  to book or enquire call 01768 886952
The farmshop is back stocking fresh bread, fruit and
vegetables, Eden Valley meats, a lovely selection of
wines and cheese. Arriving soon will be chutneys,
jams, sauces and Christmas essentials.

Christmas meat orders will be taken
www.greystonehousecafeandfarmshop.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

@greystonehouse



Mindfulness Pilates with Sally Roythorne
Wednesdays 7.00 - 8.00pm  at Newbiggin Hall

●Build core strength
●Increase flexibility
●Improve posture
●Relax easily

To book - email sally@theliferaft.org
Call 01768 555001 or 07771635689

Cumbria Health on Call provides out of hours
GP-led urgent health care services to the population
of Cumbria. It is working with Healthwatch Cumbria
to gain an in-depth understanding of patient
experience of CHoC;  service provision is either
through telephone triage by a doctor or nurse /
attending a CHoC treatment centre or by having a
home visit.
Anyone using the service either as a patient or on behalf of a patient is encouraged to express their
views.  There will be telephone interviews to service users by Healthwatch staff or alternatively
there is in an online survey at www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/CHoCPatientSurvey.
The information gathered will be anonymous and will form the basis of a comprehensive report that
will inform the development of the service as well as highlighting areas of good practice.  The survey
will take place through to the end of November.
Healthwatch Cumbria is the independent consumer champion for health and care services and the
public can express their views with confidence and have faith that their voice will be heard.
ALSO - Success Regime consultation  - Health Care for the Future
The health and social care system in West, North and East Cumbria faces a number of challenges.
●Overall the health of our local population is not as good as in other parts of the country.
●Locally the NHS finds it very difficult to attract the doctors, nurses, paramedics and other staff

that are needed to deliver services.
●Some people are admitted to hospital, or stay too long in hospital, when they should have

received care at home or in the community.
●The NHS in this area has significantly overspent its budget over a number of years.
●The Care Quality Commission, which inspects and regulates health and social care services, has

declared some of our services to be either inadequate or in need of improvement.
We can address these challenges and ensure a bright and vibrant future for services delivered in this
area. In order to ensure this, we need health and social care services that work together more
effectively, we need to live within our budget and we need to develop safe, quality services which
attract the necessary staff.
We also need to make some changes to the way services are delivered now. If we fail to make these
changes we will not be able to maintain decent services into the future. This is what we mean when
we say our health and care services need to be “sustainable”. The Healthcare for the Future public
consultation, which will run until 19 December 2016, is about these changes.
Please visit the consultation website www.wnecumbria.nhs.uk/ where you can read the
consultation document which contains the options for change and have your say by completing the
consultation questionnaire.

Stainton and District Garden Club - Open Meetings - All Welcome
On Thursday 17th November, 7.00pm at Stainton Methodist Church, Lyn Brunetti will be giving a
talk and showing slides on "Wild Flowers and their Garden Relatives.
Stainton Gardeners are planning a Garden Gadabout next year. Anyone interested in helping to
organise the event and/ or opening their garden, please contact Dot Metcalf  01768 868614

dmetcalf@waitrose.com
6
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St Andrew’s Church, Dacre 
We warmly welcome everyone to join us at
St Andrew’s Church, your local Anglican

church, which is here to serve everyone in Stainton,
Newbiggin, Greater Blencowe, Dacre and the surrounding
area.  Following the retirement of The Revd John Reeves, there is currently no vicar at Dacre, but
Sunday services continue as usual, with the support of clergy and lay ministers, to whom we are very
grateful.   During the vacancy the services will be taken by a wide range of visiting clergy and lay
people from both the local area and also further afield.  Services are held in the church at Dacre each
Sunday at 9.30am and are followed by coffee and biscuits, and on the second Sunday of each month
the Café church meets in Stainton School at 10am.
A monthly prayer meeting has started and will be held on the second Monday of each month at
Stainton Methodist church.    A group meets on Wednesday evenings at 7pm at Dalemain for
Christian meditation.  For further details, please contact Jane Hasell-McCosh on 017684 86450.
For weddings please get in touch with Gordon Dugmore, our Pastoral Assistant (0754 6082324),  and
for baptisms and funerals please contact  the Rural Dean, the Revd. David Sargent, Telephone
(01768)863000 or email revdave.sargent@outlook.com.  If any young people or adults would like to
be confirmed, please get in touch with Sue Huddart (017684 83082).  We hope very much to run an
eight week confirmation course during this academic year.   Gordon and Ann Dugmore are licensed
by the bishop to conduct home communions so do give them a ring (0754 6082324) if you would like
to take communion at home.
The Harvest season was celebrated with a very well attended Harvest Supper  in Newbiggin Village
Hall, and two harvest festivals.  As well as the usual Sunday service, we were delighted to welcome
Stainton School to church for their own service.  All three celebrations were filmed by a Japanese film
crew who are recording a year in the life of Dalemain.
Looking ahead, we will be delighted to welcome The Bishop of Penrith to Dacre on 6th November.
 He will be the celebrant at the service of Holy Communion according to the Book of Common Prayer.
On 13th November there will be the annual Remembrance Sunday service at 9.30am.  The service
will be led by Mr Gordon Dugmore and the preacher will be the Revd Vanessa Baron.

Following the success of last year’s event, another
Pie and Peas Supper is being held in Newbiggin
Village Hall on Friday, 18th November 2016 at 7pm.
 The Town Band will again provide the entertainment.
Christmas will soon be here and you may wish to
note the dates of Christmas services at Dacre.

The Carol Service is on Sunday 18th December at 9.30am in St Andrew’s, Dacre.   The Christingle
Service will be on Christmas Eve at 4pm, and this year the service will be led by the Revd Tim Cooke
from the Methodist Church.  This is a very popular service with families.  Children are encouraged to
come in costume as a character from the Nativity story.  On Christmas Morning The Revd Colin Sands
will lead a service of Holy Communion at the slightly later time of 10am.
Dacre church is here to support everyone in the parish.  If you can think of more ways in which we
can offer you this support, or if there is further information you would like, do let us know.
Contact information: Pastoral Assistant Gordon Dugmore, 07546 082324
                                      PCC Chairman  Robert Hasell-McCosh, 017684 86450
                                      PCC Secretary  Steve Huddart, 017684 83082

St. Andrew’s church has a website, so
log on to dacrechurch.com to make
sure you keep in touch with all that is
going on and we can also be contacted
through admin@dacrechurch.com
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Stainton Methodist Church News
In September we enjoyed celebrating all of God’s blessings in our Harvest Festival
Celebrations which were led by the Rev. Richard Teal, Chairman of the Methodist
Cumbria District.  This is a time to also consider how we can help those less

fortunate than ourselves and we explored what the Methodist Charity ALL WE CAN is doing to
provide clean water and sanitation for schools and communities in Uganda.  Over £450 was raised
to help these efforts – including almost £50 from Stainton School pupils, made up of pennies they
had collected in jam jars.
We continue to hold a programme of community social events – to which everyone is invited.  Early
in the month of October, 53 of us were blessed with a day of perfect weather for a narrowboat trip
on the Lancaster Canal.  This followed an early lunch at the Barton Grange Garden Centre and a short
trip to the village of Forton, where we were piped aboard by our own piper. It was then simply a
matter of sitting back and enjoying the slow pace of life, maximum speed 4 miles per hour, as we
cruised from Forton to Lancaster on the lock free canal.  Much wildlife was spotted on the three hour
journey, including a number of herons and three kingfishers.  Disembarking at Lancaster, we then
enjoyed tea at The Cornerstone, an outreach project of the Lancaster Methodist Church. During the
tea it was inspiring to hear the Cornerstone chaplain describe the work that they are seeking to
undertake within the town, in partnership with other local charities.
At the time of writing this report we are busy preparing for a very special service on the morning of
the last Sunday in October, to be taken by our minister Tim, when four of our couples will be
renewing their marriage vows.
In the last edition of this newsletter our Outreach Worker, Tracey, described some of the many
activities that she is undertaking on our behalf including an after-school club and a Welcome Pack to
be distributed to all families moving into the area.  She is now planning a Light Party for Monday 31st

October, which she describes as ‘all the treats without the tricks’ and if you would like your child to
come along to this party please contact Tracey (07891 532979) to book a place.
Plans are also afoot to further develop the peace garden outside of the church.  You may well have
noticed that a rather splendid bench has now been installed and we do hope that many of you will
be able to take the opportunity to sit on that bench, perhaps while waiting for the bus.  A raised bed
is now being planned in which the children will be soon be planting spring bulbs - and as Christmas
approaches do look out for the appearance of an Advent Scene.
With Christmas in mind, now is the time to tell you of some of the seasonal activities that are being
planned.  On the evening of Thursday 1st December, at 7.00pm, Stainton School Choir will entertain
us at our Village Carol Concert – all are invited.   This will be followed on the afternoon of Saturday
3rd December by our annual Christmas Fair where once again many a bargain will be found.  Tracey
is also in the process of planning a Star Trail to be set up within the church, for both children from
the school and anyone from the local community who would like to join in the advent journey.  So
do keep an eye on the church notice board for times when the church will be open for the purpose
of joining in that advent journey.
We are also planning, along with friends from St. Andrew’s Church Dacre, an evening of carol singing
around the village on Tuesday 20th December. If you would welcome a particular carol to be sung
outside of your home on that occasion do give Tim a ring (01768 890465).  On December 11 at
10.00am we will be holding a special all-age Christmas Service at Stainton School where we hope
children and adults will come in nativity dress to enact a live nativity play.  Then at 4.00pm on

Christmas Eve we are joining our friends at St. Andrews Church, Dacre for a Christingle Service.
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Finally, on Christmas Morning there will be a short service (approximately 30 minutes) at Stainton
Church, commencing at 10.00am.  Do join us if you can. We look forward to seeing you soon.
Contacts:
Minister:  Rev. Tim Cooke  01768 8904650  Email: tim.cooke@methodist.org.uk
Outreach Worker:  Tracey Cooke  07891 532979  Email:  tcooke123@btinternet.com
Bookings:  Sue Braithwaite  01768 865584

The Alpaca Centre,
Stainton

 Come and get in the festive
spirit with us and take a look round our festive
shop and enjoy a mince pie with a hot cuppa.
We’ve made Christmas shopping easy for you,
as well as alpaca garments, we now have a
wider range than ever before so you’ll be sure
to find unique and beautiful gifts for all of the
family, we can even gift wrap too!

Opening times - Monday to Saturday
10am to 5pm

We close Xmas Eve at 2pm
and re-open Tuesday 3rd Jan 2017
Facebook ‘The Alpaca Clothing Co’

Twitter @thealpacacentre
www.thealpacaclothing.co.uk   01768 891440

G&S Specialist Timber
Did you know we now offer a
bespoke joinery service,
internal/external doors,

windows, stairs and fitted furniture? All
manufactured on the premises to the highest
standard. We also offer tools and machinery
and we are now the cheapest online supplier of
‘From The Anvil’, beautiful handmade
ironmongery made for cabinets, doors,
windows and more.

G&S Specialist Timber is open 8am to 5pm
Monday to Friday, 10am to 5pm on Saturdays

We close Xmas Eve at 2pm
and re-open Tuesday 3rd Jan 2017.

01768891445    info@toolsandtimber.co.uk
www.toolsandtimber.co.uk

—------------------------------------

We have kiln-dried hardwood offcuts for
sale - ideal for woodburning stoves or open

fires. In large dumpy bags - £40 each
or 3 for £100 - free delivery in Stainton.

Golden Years Lunch and Social Club
Newbiggin Village Hall

Tuesdays and Thursdays  10.30am - 2.30pm
Community lunches available

(24 hours notice required)
For more details, phone Kaye 07748 423747

We look forward to seeing you
Golden Years Lunch and Social Clubs

are a non-profit voluntary group

Dalemain at Christmas
Dalemain's Christmas lunches will be
served from Sunday 4th December -
Wednesday 14th December. Come and join us for
Christmas lunch in our Mediaeval Hall, with a
roaring log fire and a variety of delicious
homemade festive food. Available to pre-book, or
to visit on the day, please contact
sales@dalemain.com or telephone 017684 86450
for further information.
Dalemain is also pleased to be offering a range of
fabulous Christmas gifts including marmalade gift
sets, homemade chutneys, antiques, vouchers
and more. Visit our Medieval Tearoom to select
the perfect present.
Opening Times:  The House will be closed from
27th October until Spring 2017. The Gardens and
Tearoom will remain open 11am - 3pm until
December 14th when they close for Christmas.
They will reopen in February 2017.
Date for your diaries - The 2017 World's Original
Marmalade Awards & Festival will take place on
Saturday 18th & Sunday 19th March.
For further information about Dalemain, please
look on www.dalemain.com or phone
01768486450.

mailto:info@toolsandtimber.co.uk
www.toolsandtimber.co.uk
www.toolsandtimber.co.uk
www.dalemain.com


A warm welcome
awaits you at

the Brantwood
Bar & Restaurant

Stainton  - Penrith - CA11 0EP
 01768 862748

www.brantwoodhotel.co.uk
Facebook - Brantwood Bar & Restaurant

Available free to a new home - a sauna
There would be no charge but whoever wants it has
to dismantle it and take it away from its present
home in Stainton. It is an 1800 watt infrared sauna
with a radio, light and seat. It is 120cm wide, 106cm
deep & 190cm high. For information, contact Les on
07980003812 or michael.dalton@btinternet.com

Stainton Playgroup
Stainton Village Hall

Mondays 9:45 – 11:45 (term time)
● Fun, play and crafts for 0 – 5 year olds
● Messy play and sensory play sessions
● Outings and Christmas party
● First Monday of month  - FREE Rheged softplay

£2 Children, £1 siblings, Under 1’s free
Tea and coffee provided for adults
Bring a snack and drink for children

For more info, contact Ali 07743 861743

Newbiggin Christmas Cards
Six quality cards with envelopes showing local scenes

and inside the message "Season's Greetings."
There is a limited print run so buy now!

Available at Newbiggin Village Hall Community
Cafe on Wednesday's 2 - 4pm.10

Christmas at the
Brantwood

Christmas menu starts on 1st December
Christmas lunch menu from £12 for two courses
Christmas Evening menu from £19 for two courses
New Years Eve party Dinner with fireworks starts 7pm
New Years Day Sunday Lunch special 12 to 2pm
BOOK NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

The  old Smithy, Stainton
Are you looking for storage space to
rent? Either as individual or a group. The
Smithy in Stainton is available for rent
from 1st December 2016.
The building is a basic storage space with
electricity but limited other services. The
cost for a 6 month period would be £900
plus building rates (circa £325 per year).
Any tenant in possession of the building
is responsible for the electricity contract.
If you are interested in renting the
building on a 6 month (with option to
renew) contract, please contact Becx
Carter (Dacre Parish Clerk) on
dacreparishclerk@yahoo.co.uk or
077866 78283

Light lunch menu - Two courses for £8 is still running throughout November/December/January

All aspects of building
work undertaken

Extensions, renovations, PVCu windows, doors &
conservatories, plastering, tiling, patios & driveways,
decorating, & property maintenance.

Anthony Tinkler - A local builder
with 30 years of experience
01768895082   07737838493

1 Keld Head, Stainton   or find us on Facebook

Gavin Hughes
Electrical Contractor
based at Watermillock,

07850 749 976   gavinhughes@live.co.uk
Electrical Design & Installation, Domestic,

Commercial, Caravans, Caravan Sites,
Testing, Inspecting & Certification

Does your driveway
need a clean?

A mini-sweeper can do the job quickly and
efficiently. Also able to do commercial and

school car parks and drives.
Contact Dean Guy (lives in Newbiggin)

for further information
deanlg83@hotmail.co.uk

07917815957    017684 83447

www.brantwoodhotel.co.uk
www.brantwoodhotel.co.uk
mailto:deanlg83@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:deanlg83@hotmail.co.uk


NEW tapas menu available, served daily.
Steak Night - EVERY Thursday

Opening Hours are now  Monday - Thursday 5pm to Late
Friday 3pm to Late      Saturday/Sunday 12noon to Late

Lunches served Saturday 12noon - 2pm
Sunday Roast served every Sunday 12noon - 4pm

2 Courses £12.95        3 Courses £15.95
KARAOKE & Live Music EVERY 4th Saturday

Christmas at Clickham
We are now taking bookings for Christmas parties, this
year we are offering a 3 or 5 course option with exclusive
use of our restaurant and a DJ with party games and
karaoke complimentary to ensure your Christmas party is
one to remember!

Christmas Opening Hours
● Xmas Eve - 12noon til 11pm  (food served 5-8pm)
● Christmas Day - Closed
● Boxing Day 12noon - Late  (Kitchen Closed)
● Tuesday 27th December - 3pm - Late
● Wednesday 28th December - 3pm - Late
● Thursday 29th December - 3pm - Late
● Friday 30th December - 3pm - Late
● Saturday 31st December - 12noon - Late
● Sunday 1st December - 12noon - Late

Customers old & new very welcome!
Give us a call to make a reservation   017684 80024

Look us up on Facebook and Trip Adviser.

DACRE PARISH CALENDAR
This popular publication will be
available from late October. It will be
available at Newbiggin Community
Cafe and other local outlets.
An excellent Christmas gift for
overseas friends or relations.
Supplies are limited, so don't delay.
The price remains unchanged this year
at £5. All profits to St Andrew's Church.

Stainton Village Hall 
Working towards Stage 3 of the

Big Lottery
We are meeting every 2nd week at present as the
pressure is on to get the Stage 3 bid in on 7th December.
We would welcome more people getting involved, and
giving their views on the plans for the new Hall. If you
want to help with the Village Hall rebuild and creation of
the Community Services Hub, please get in touch with
Jon Rush 07825341354 or jonandangelarush@sky.com
To book Stainton Village Hall, call in at Stainton Post
Office or phone 01768867945.
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RHEGED UPDATE
For full details of all Rheged’s
forthcoming events, please visit
rheged.com and sign up to our monthly
enewsletters to receive all the latest
event information. You can now book
online for most of our Rheged events.
For more information, call 01768868000
or look on  www.rheged.com
We are closed Christmas Day and Boxing
Day. BUT - We are open on New Year’s
Day between 8:30am – 5:30pm. Visit
Rheged with friends and family on New
Year’s day, there is plenty to enjoy in our
cinema, shops and play. Brunch, lunch,
tea and cakes will be served in our
restaurant and cafés throughout the day.

Gary Hodgson - Roofing
From a single slate to a complete roof
Slating, Tiling, Flat felt roofs, Guttering,

Pointing, Chimney work, and UPVC
fascias.

Free estimates - Insurance work
All work guaranteed

Best to contact on my mobile -
07786801935

Home 01768480119
Sycamore View, Newbiggin, Penrith

CGA Gardening Services - Friendly and
reliable, all your gardening needs
covered from mowing lawns to laying
patios. 01768894481 07792381724
gcagardeningservices@hotmail.co.uk

mailto:jonandangelarush@sky.com
mailto:jonandangelarush@sky.com
mailto:jonandangela@sky.com
mailto:jonandangela@sky.com


King’s Arms, Stainton
Note - the Pub will be closed for refurbishment from

21st to 26th  and will reopen on Sunday 27th November.
Opening Hours

Monday - Thursday 12-2.30pm & 6-11.30pm
Friday 12-2.30pm & 5.30 - 12  Saturday-Sunday 12 - 12

Full menu served daily
Hours - Monday to Friday 12 - 2pm & 6 - 8.30pm

Saturday 12 - 9pm & Sunday 12 - 8.30pm
2 & 3 Courses OAPs Lunch

served Monday - Saturday  £8.50 & £10.00
Snacks, Sandwiches & Burgers also available

Evening Menu - Traditional Pub Food
served alongside daily chef’s specials,
 Children's menu & Smaller portions.

Sunday Lunch - 1, 2, or 3 course Sunday Lunch
available throughout the day with a choice of  3

locally-sourced home-cooked joints of meat, seasonal
vegetables, and homemade starters & desserts.

Events over the Festive Season
● Fish’n’Chips + Bingo Night continues on 17th

November and 22nd December with the eagerly
anticipated key draw continuing, make sure you don’t
miss out the chance to win the draw and ‘open the
box’ for cash prizes.

● Christmas Carol service will be held as usual on
Christmas Eve with all welcome and the annual
Christmas darts competition will be held on 27th
December. For more info and details of more events
call in and ask at the bar for details.

● This year’s New Year’s Eve theme will be 60’s and
70’s. So dig out the flares and the big hair and party
the night away with music from everybody’s favourite
era! We will also be serving a themed menu to go with
the night and some classics at the bar like ‘Chicken in
a basket’. For more info or for a menu call in the pub
or shop and ask for details.

● We will be holding another one of our popular theme
nights this time putting together a Greek Menu. No
date has been set yet but look out for details in the
Pub and Shop.

● And call into the pub for the popular Xmas menu.
Booking advisable for weekends

and larger parties, call us  -  01768 862778
Find us on Facebook for reminder & updates
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Recipe Book brought to you
by Lynne Mallinson of Country Puddings

www.countrypuddings.co.uk
Bramble & Brioche Pudding

1 hour 20 mins - Serves 6
  INGREDIENTS
●1 x 300g (11oz) brioche loaf
• 150g (6oz) Blackberries
• 1 medium sized Bramley Apple
• 4 tbs caster sugar
For the custard:
• 600ml (1pt) full-fat milk
• 150ml (5fl oz) double cream
• 3 large eggs
• 75g (3oz) caster sugar
• 1 tsp vanilla extract (with seeds)
• 4 tbs Demerara sugar

  PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS
1 You will need a 28cm (11in) wide-based

round ovenproof dish, and a roasting tin
large enough to place it in.

2 Peel and core the apple, then cut into
chunks.

3 Tear the brioche loaf into chunks and
place in the dish with the blackberries
and apple pieces.

4 Sprinkle over the 4 tbs caster sugar.
5 To make the custard, place all the ingre-

dients in a large bowl and whisk togeth-
er by hand until well mixed. Pour the
custard over the brioche in the dish and
gently press the exposed bread crusts
down into the liquid.

6 Sprinkle with the demerara sugar and
leave to stand for about 30 minutes to
allow the custard mix to soak into the
bread. While the pudding is standing,
preheat the oven to 180C/160C fan/gas
4 and grease the dish with a little butter.

7 Half fill the roasting tin with boiling wa-
ter, and place the ovenproof dish into it.
Bake in the oven for about 40 minutes
until golden on top and puffed up. The
layers will shrink down a little on cool-
ing. Serve warm with cream, indulge and
enjoy!



For news & events in Dacre Parish,
follow @DacreNews on Twitter.

Please also follow @StaintonVHall
which has been set up to promote

the Village Hall rebuild &
creation of the Community Service Hub.

Stainton Shop and Post Office
Adjacent to The King’s Arms, selling newspapers,
magazines, cards, sweets, ice-creams, milk & cold
drinks, and other goods -  01768867945.
ORDERS can be taken for fresh fruit and
vegetables, fresh meat and pies, which can be
available for collection the next day. Please ask
Hilary or David for further details.
The collection time at Stainton Post Office may
move forward to before 4.00pm, so please ensure
you get your mail there by 3.30pm. This will mean
that the shop will close earlier at 4pm.
The Shop opening hours are Monday – Thursday
8am – 4.00pm, Friday 8am – 12.30pm and Saturday
8.00am – 12.30pm.  The Post Office section is open
Monday 9.30am - 3.30pm, Tuesday – Thursday
9.30am – 2.30pm

—–––––––––––––––––

Copies of this newsletter are available at the Post
Office a few days after the copies have gone out to
the distributors. So if anyone says they need a
copy, tell them to call in at the Post Office.

Dacre Parish - Contact Details
Chairman - Alan Rich  01768 483910

a.j.rich@gmx.co.uk
Clerk - Becx Carter 077866 78283
  dacreparishclerk@yahoo.co.uk

https://dacreparishcouncil.wordpress.com/
Dacre Parish Council meetings

usually Mondays at 7pm
● 21st November at Blencow Village Hall
● 16th January at Newbiggin Village Hal

INFORMATION  to promote local services
“Use them or lose them”

Recycling in Stainton - There are bins for paper
& card, and for plastic, glass & cans at the
Village Hall, and a donation box for clothes and
shoes at the King’s Arms. Please keep the area
tidy!
Coal  - J K Mandale, Newbiggin - 2 Maple Close,
Greystoke 01768483344/83743
Cumbria CC Library Service - please phone Kay
Metcalfe or Sandra Moorhouse 01768812100
or email sandra.moorhouse@cumbria.gov.uk
to learn about the Home Delivery Service.
Philip Brown’s Mobile Shop – serves Stainton
& Newbiggin area – Fresh Bakery Products,
Groceries, Fresh Fruit & Vegetables –
01768890631 or 07979 595245
Newspapers, milk and other food delivered
Monday – Saturday mornings in Stainton - Paul
McNeill 01768864584.
Milk and other dairy products delivered in
Newbiggin, Greystoke Ghyll & Blencow - call
Alan Thompson 07554 834095.

Dacre Womens Institute meets in Dacre
Village Hall on the first Tuesday of every
month at 7.30 pm. We are a very friendly
group and new members are always
welcome. To find out more, phone Nellie
Metcalfe on 017684 86573.

Reporting a highways problem or light fault to
Cumbria County Council ?

Call  0300 303 2992 or report online
www.cumbria.gov.uk/highwayshotline

 or email betterhighways.eden@cumbriacc.gov.uk
—------------------------------

A problem on the A66?
Call Kier Highways - Area 13  -  call 08456001627

—------------------------------

To report a footway light problem,
call Eden District Council 01768817817

or email lighting@eden.gov.uk
—------------------------------

To find the road number if needed, look on
https://dacreparishcouncil.wordpress.com/

13Tree Management & Planning

TREE PROBLEMS..?
Call your local tree surgery &
consulting company, with
over 18 years’ experience
in the industry.
Domestic & commercial.
Based in Greystoke.
01768 631771
07824 879286
info@arbmap.co.uk ARBMaP

mailto:a.j.rich@gmx.co.uk
mailto:sandra.moorhouse@cumbria.gov.uk
www.cumbria.gov.uk/highwayshotline
www.cumbria.gov.uk/highwayshotline
mailto:lighting@eden.gov.uk
https://dacreparishcouncil.wordpress.com/
https://dacreparishcouncil.wordpress.com/
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The Horse and Farrier, Dacre

● Pie Night every Wednesday.
● Curry Night every Saturday  £10.25

(and go back for seconds!)
● Full Afternoon Tea - served every day - tea

(or coffee), scones, teacakes, cream & jam.
Call in to learn about Special Events

Open all day from 12 noon
Food served 12 - 3pm & 6 - 9pm

Dogs and Walkers most welcome.
To reserve a table, call: 01768486541

Police Update from PCSO Danielle Ousby 5258,  the Police Community Support Officer
covering the Lakes area, based at Hunter Lane Police Station, Penrith

Phone 999 in an emergency, or 101 for non-emergency
Email: danielle.dixon@cumbria.police.uk                  Internet:  www.cumbria.police.uk

Facebook: www.facebook.com/cumbriapolice Twitter: www.twitter.com/cumbriapolice
CRIME FIGURES - Crime figures can be obtained via the Cumbria Police Website:
www.cumbria.police.uk/Your-Area/Your-area.aspx
INCIDENTS OF NOTE - Police are investigating the following incidents if you have any information
regarding them please call Eden Police on 101.

● Between the 12/09/16 – 13/09/16 there was a theft of number plates from a vehicle in
Stainton and during that time the post office was also broken into and attempts made to get
to the safe. Postal bags were removed but later left outside the post office.

● On the 05/09/16 an outboard has been stolen from Parkfoot Pooley Bridge.
● There have been numerous reports of suspicious vehicles in the Martindale/Pooley Bridge

areas, these vehicles are believed to be poaching in the area. Please report any suspicious
vehicles to Eden Police on 101.

If you have any information in relation to any of the above incidents or have any other concerns
please get in touch with your local officer who is PCSO DANIELLE OUSBY or call the Eden Team on
101 or email us at EdenNPT@cumbria.police.uk
Also the Police held a Farmwatch night of action night on Wednesday 5th October and they are

looking for more willing volunteers to help with future events. If you are interested, please let
Danielle know.

Little Paws Grooming
A City & Guilds qualified dog groomer

I offer a home from home environment where
your furry friend is treated with kindness and
consideration on a one to one basis. From bath
and blow dry to full grooming works, call Sarah
07779990250.

Decorating and Property Services
Steve de la Mare  01768486535 07724 630 324

Piano Lessons at Dalemain Mill
£12 for 1/2 hour - Ruth de la Mare  CT ABRSM

01768486535    delamares@hotmail.co.uk
Wedding and portrait photography  in the
Stainton/Penrith area, contact  Rachael de la
Mare    www.delamare-photography.co.uk

Tony White  
Penrith Joinery Contractors

Provides a professional joinery service
in and around Cumbria & the Lake District.

Member of the Institute of Carpenters.
Based at Bankfoot, Eamont Terrace, Redhills

01768866059     07876336508
tony@penrithjoinerycontractors.co.uk

If you need highly skilled joiners in and around
the Dacre area, please call us to discuss your

requirements without any obligation.
www.penrithjoinerycontractors.co.uk

mailto:danielle.dixon@cumbria.police.uk
www.cumbria.police.uk
www.facebook.com/cumbriapolice
www.twitter.com/cumbriapolice
https://www.cumbria.police.uk/Your-Area/Your-area.aspx
mailto:delamares@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:delamares@hotmail.co.uk
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1st Greystoke Guide & Brownies
meet at Greystoke Village Hall on Monday evenings

1st Greystoke Brownies is for all girls aged 7-10 years.  This term
the girls have been working on the Beatrix Potter Challenge, a
special badge to commemorate Beatrix Potter’s 150th
Anniversary and are planning their Advanced Cooks Badge too.
They also do lots of different things like craft, games, and love
having a sleepover or going on residentials too!   Brownies meet
from 5:30 – 7:00 on Monday evenings.
1st Greystoke Guides is for girls aged between 10 and 14.  The
girls decide what things they want to do and plan the term with
just a little bit of help from our leaders.  This term we’ve had a
relaxing pamper evening, played ‘I’m A Guide Get Me Out of
Here!’ and had a Disney Bounding evening, where you put
together a Disney character inspired outfit using clothes already
in your wardrobe.  We’re looking forward to a Halloween
celebrations, a night hike and a Harry Potter evening and lots
more.  Next year we’re looking forward to County Camp with
200 other Guides!  Guides meet from 7:15 – 9:00 on Mondays.
You don’t have to live in Greystoke to join us, we all come from
a wide area! For more information call Georgina Stephenson
017684 80871 or see www.girlguiding.org.uk for more
information.  There are also a number of other units in and
around the Eden area, including Rainbows for girls aged 5-7 and
The Senior Section for girls and young women aged 14-26.

EdenSave is our community bank offering loans and saving
opportunities for residents and those working in the Eden district.  It
regularly helps people find a way forward with their financial situation
through affordable credit or regular saving for the future.  The
organisation runs on the interest raised on loans and from donations
and the input of volunteers who all give their time for free.
EdenSave is guaranteed by the Financial Services Compensation scheme
just like other Banks and Building Societies and it has established well in
the three years since opening its main office in Penrith.   Interest rates
are subject to individual circumstances but are always reasonable and
can be very competitive with other lenders for borrowers with a good
track record.
You can help EdenSave to further develop by recommending us to
people needing to borrow for a big ticket purchase, or to consolidate
credit card borrowing or to establish a credit rating.  Businesses could establish a saving scheme for
their employees through us We always need volunteers and a donation can help us continue
our work with financial worries and stress.   Details at www.edensave.com.

Eden Happy Feet 
‘Foot health care

in your own home’
Charlotte Tweddle MCFHP MAFHP

Nail Trimming, Thickened and
Fungal Nails, Corns, Callus,

Athlete’s Foot,
Verrucas and Dry Cracked Heels
01768 840321 or 077595 72563

Stainton Monday 1.30 Club
Meets every fortnight in

the Methodist Church
on Mondays at 1.30pm

For details, contact
Peggy  017684 83865

or Nellie 017684 86573
Frost Fair - Greystoke Village Hall

Saturday 3rd December
10am – 3.30pm.

A selection of stall, refreshments,
live music, tombola and raffle.

Entry free. All proceeds to
St Andrew's Church

Birkmere Woodlands (Blencow)
Firewood For Sale
Seasoned Hardwood

Free Delivery    Prompt Service
Tel:

Remember to keep safe  and get your chimney swept!
Chimney Sweeping Service  - Jim Waistell

017684 80504  07786913023  thewaistells1@btinternet.com

The Iron
Tree

Custom Fabrications -
Handrails, Railings, Gates,

General Fabrication,
Bespoke Items,

Commissions Undertaken.
Daniel Taylor

Redhills, Stainton
www.theirontree.co.uk

07969223650
sales@theirontree.co.uk

facebook.com/theirontree

www.theirontree.co.uk
www.theirontree.co.uk
mailto:sales@theirontree.co.uk


Friday 13th January is the deadline to get information about events, adverts for local services, or
other news relevant to Dacre Parish into the late January/February 2017 edition.
Please send it to:- Judith Derbyshire, Sycamore House, Stainton 01768895418 07751010131
staintonnews@gmail.com
This newsletter is produced as a community newsletter, and is not affiliated to the Parish Council, District
Council or any group. Opinions expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily represent those of the editor.
The editor may edit, amend or not use material. There is no guarantee of inclusion of material within any
issue. No liability can be accepted for the consequences of any errors or omissions.

If you want to be involved the production or distribution of the newsletter,
please get in touch with Judith.

This edition has been printed by the Cumberland & Westmorland Herald
Contact Steve Buck for all your printing needs - steveb@cwherald.com 01768 861208

This edition of the community newsletter has been sponsored by

Note to advertisers  from Judith Derbyshire, the editor - There have been discussions about
producing a Gazetteer for Dacre Parish early in 2017. If you are interested in having your business
listed in this gazetteer (or in sponsoring it), please email me. I am conscious of the need for
something like a gazetteer as I often get calls from people wanting the contact details of local
businesses (e.g. electricians, plumbing, heating or repairs), as not all adverts are in all newsletters.

Love Cross Stitch?   Clementine’s Needle is based
in Stainton and I design cross stitch patterns and
kits.  These include wedding and birth samplers
which can be personalised.  Why not visit my online
shop at www.etsy.com/shop/clementinesneedle
or find me on Facebook.  Alternatively, email me
directly at clementinesneedle@sky.com

A Thank-you from Dacre Parish Council  to -
- The ‘bench repair expert’ Ken Gill who
repaired the wooden bench next to
Slapestones bus-stop.
- All those public-spirited people who mow
and tidy up the verges around our villages.

mailto:steveb@cwherald.com
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